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news special by Alec Sharp
God created the world in six days, and on the
seventh he rested, had fun, and created
Eldorado Canyon. Time passed, man arrived,
Christ was crucified. and the 1960's were here.
Eldorado was an ald climbers dream; overhangs
and roofs to nai l  and bol t ,  b lank wal ls  to hook,
when along came Royal  Robbins f rom the
Golden State and introduced hard f ree c l imbing
to Colorado.  Among his d isc ip les was Pat
Ament, who expanded on the theme and created
some amazing and very hard free routes. Along
came the seventies. and with the new decade
came Jim Er ickson and Steven Wunsch.

Er ickson and Wunsch were the or ime
motivators of the seventies, but what is in-
teresting is the different paths they took.
Wunsch's primary concern was how hard could
he climb, how difficult was the upper limit of
what was possible to do on a rock climb. To this
end he spurned the limits of style and concen-
trated on falling repeatedly on well protected
routes where the fall was insignificant. This is
not to imply that he was a poor stylist or needed
good protection to climb; the bold Jules Verne
attests to his other qualities. but his major con-
cern was difficulty. Erickson on the other hand,
never did a route quite as hard as Psycho or
Mellow Yellow, but if you were looking for style,
there was no need to go further, his philosophy
being concerned with an almost puritanical style
of  c l imbing.  To quote Roger Br iggs,  " .  .  tor
Wunsch the end was more important than the
means. whereas for Erickson the means were ab-
solute. The rest of us were caught in beween."

In retrosDect Er ickson had the most
widespread influence on climbers - everyone
stopped carrying pegs and a hammer on routes.
everyone started feeling bad if they had to pull
on aid,  but  as for  pushing the l imi ts,  Er ickson's
influence fell short of that of Wunsch. After all, it
was obvious that you could climb harder if you
went up enough times to learn the sequences
that were necessary, and after all Wunsch had
done the harder routes, so the end began to
justify the means.

With the awe inspiring masterpieces of the
mid-sevent ies c l imbed, the Er ickson/Wunsch
era drew to a close. To most people around
everything had been climbed; what had not been
climbed by these demi-gods was either too hard
to be humanly possible or was not worth bother-
ing with. For the next few years events
stagnated and people were for the most part
content to reDeat routes and consolidate the
tremendous gains made by the climbers of the
early and mid part of the decade. There were ex-
ceptions of course, but it didn't seem to matter.
The other routes done at the time seemed to lend
credence to the belief that the world around
Boulder was the world according to Erickson and
Wunsch, being for the most part fillers or routes
on the granite crags in Boulder Canyon that no
one else had been bothered to do.

Leading this small splinter group were Chris
Reveley, Dan Hare and Scott Woodruff, plying
their many talents across Blob Rock, Happy
Hour Crag, Security Risk Crag and others.
Eldorado was not left untouched either. Just
right of the classic Verschneidung Dihedral the
wall is steep, red and rather out of character with
its surroundings. Reveley opened with Foaming
Cleanser, unprotected and precarious in its first
half , and strenuous in its second, while
Woodruff climbed the intricate and interesting
High Anxiety up the corners just to the right.
Pride of place among the routes done by this trio
had to go to the free ascent of Center Route on
Rincon Wall, in which all three participated;
Woodruff led to above the roof then Reveley
took over and finished the climb. f oday Center
Route is one of the best pitches in the canyon, a
steep bulge leading to thin holds up a corner,
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Above: Alec Sharp on Grand lnquisitor (5.12-). Photo: Sharp collection.

over a roof  and up a th in f inger crack.  Woodruf f
and Reveley also laid siege to the impressive
overhanging corner just lelt ol Wendego, at-
tempting it for several days until one day they
returned to find that someone had been up to
their high point and come down, placing a peg,
and stealing all their gear. At this point they left
the route in disgust, never to return.

Besides the routes done by this trio, there
were a few truly major routes done in the area;
Roger Briggs led the wall that joined the crux of
Jules Verne to the stance after pitch 2 of the
Naked Edge, after previously top-roping it; Greg
Lowe used his tremendous strength to free climb
the bolt ladder acros the roof oI Bolter's Lament
to produce Clever Lever. In 1977 Bachar climbed
the incomparable Wisdom. Already free to the
last roof, it had repelled many attempts by top
climbers before Eachar found a way to avoid the
original aid line by an undercling out right. He at-
tempted to lead what is now the second and
third pitch in one, but ran out of strength and
had to come back to rest at the current stance
before f in ishing that  long runout.

1979. The last year of the seventies, and a year
when things started to gather impetus again. A
year dominated by two climbers, Jim Collins and
Alec Sharp, both pursuing diffeient goals. Col-
lins obsessed by difficulty. and especially by the
difficufty ol Genesis, epitomised Wunsch's at-
titude and carried it to still more rarefied heights.
He repeated Psycho, although only in as much
as his and Wunsch's line shared the same bolts
for protection. Wunsch's route had gone out to a
large flake hold in the centre of the roof, above
the bolts, a flake large enough to get both hands

on and then heel hook, but this later came off
with Dave Breashears. Collins chose a line below
the bolts and made hard moves and long reaches
without the advantage of any large flakes, and so
far he is the only climber to have managed the
roof this way.

However, Genesrs still remained, daunting and
taunt ing.  The c l imb up to the bol ts in the center
of the wall had beeh freed by Wunsbh, and was
one of the most varied and enjoyable pitches in
the area, but no impression had been made on
the slightly impending upper wall. lt was a pitch
that was becoming more feasible with time; the
peg hole that Collins used on his ascent was
or ig inal ly  a th in seam. Beyond th is,  i t  needed a
cl imber wi th a deeo obsession to c l imb i t .  Col l ins
worked on it for two years, culminating in a
series of determined attempts in 1979. Local resi-
dent Kevin Donald, who belayed Collins on his
successful ascent later estimated that Collins had
tried it over one hundred times, not always in the
best of style. Such was the difficulty and the ef-
fectiveness of the propaganda the Collins put out
about his ascent, that no-one has yet managed
to repeat the route, and there are plenty of ex-
ceptional climbers who will not even attempt it
for fear of failing.

Collins' other route of note was the free ver-
sion of the original aid direct finish to C'est La
Vie, offering very difficult climbing on holds that
all faced the wrong way. Besides these ascents,
which secure him a position of having advanced
the upper limit of free climbing, he also attemp-
ted two other routes of interest. The first one
was on the lower Redgarden Wall, the old aid
route of Fire and lce, where he managed to free
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cl imb up to the f i rs t  bol t  of  the aid route.  The
other was an old route wi th a f ine looking f inger
crack,  located on Cast le Rock,  just  above the
bridge and to the right ol Country Club Crack.
The problem is that below the crack there is a
steep smooth pol ished s lab wi th three bol ts,  that
no-one has managed to f ree c l imb. Col l ins c l imb-
ed up on micro-edges (smal l  ones at  that ! )  and
managed to p lace a f ingert ip into a shal low hole
and pul l  up enough to reach,  at  arms length,  the
layaway hold that  a l lows access to a ledge. He
was so extended at  that  point  that  he fe l l  of f ,  and
never managed to get  that  h igh again.

Unt i l  1979 the major  developments of  f ree
cl imbing in the area lay in the domain of  f reeing
the major aid routes" There were some excep-
t ions,  but  they were anomal ies,  smal l  eddies in
the main f low of  th ings.

Alec Sharp veered away f rom th is course,  be-
ing more interested in f inding new l ines to c l imb,
more fascinated by the imaginat ion needed to
cl imb a tota l ly  new route.  He star ted the season
by c l imbing some str ik ing new cracks.on Jam
Crack Spire in Shadow Canyon, just  behind the
Maiden, then took an interest  in the grani te c l i f fs
of  Boulder Canyon.

After  two routes on the th i rd Eleohant But-
t ress,  Sharp turned his at tent ion to two routes,
both on Castle Rock. The first, Englishman's
Home, climbed leftwards up a series of steep and
holdless corners,  involv ing strenuous layback-
ing,  then more laybacking led up a steep f lake
corner to the roof on Country C/ub_ Now
acknowledged as a s igni f icant  c l imb, th is route
provides an interest ing comment on how ingrain-
ed was the feel ing that  there was nothing major
Ief t  to c l imb in Boulder area.  When Er ickson was
wri t ing his guidebook to the area,  h is f i rs t  draf t
had the route down as a variation to Countrv
Club Crack, and only comments from several
people changed his mind.

The second route, Never a Dull Moment, was
al together a d i f ferent  proposi t ion.  A four p i tch
route up the rock to the left of Athlete's Feat. it
obviously would involve c l imbing some very hard
slabs wi th no protect ion,  so Sharp rapel led the
route and placed two bol ts,  one on the f i rs t  p i tch
and one on the th i rd.  He c l imbed the f i rs t  o i tch
that  day,  the crux being immensely technical ,
and involv ing t rue f inger nai l  holds,  but  fa i led on
the second pi tch,  a d i f f icul t  and strenuous th in
crack.  Returning wi th Dan Hare,  Sharp repeated
the f i rs t  p i tch,  but  took a long fa l l  on the crack.
Af ter  pul l ing the ropes down, and rest ing for  a
whi le he went up again,  th is t ime taking a shorter
fa l l  thanks to an aler t  belayer.  Returning again,
th is t ime wi th Engl ishman Andy Parkin,  Sharp
managed to lead the crack on his f i rs t  t rv ,  and
then a very Yosemite ish s lab pi tch past  the bol t
he had placed.  The fourth p i tch c l imbed up the
rib just left of the fourth pitch of Athletes Feat
wi th no protect ion,  unt i l  i t  was possib le to c l imb
over leftwards to a ramD.

Dur ing th is spr ing,  Bel l  But t ress received a
quiet  ascent that  gave i t  what was then probably
the hardest  route in the canyon. Ron Matous
worked away at the aid roure The Spoils, an
almost hold less corner that  overhangs severely
and provides sparse protect ion,  and eventual ly
c l imbed the canyon's f i rs t  fu l l  5.12.  The route in-
volves awkward and brutal  lavbacks to reach a
good handjam, then poor f lares to where the
crack runs out  and the c l imber must move lef t  to
face holds.

With the summer heat ,  came a general
lethargy over a l l  those involved in hard c l imbing,
a lethargy that  only d isappeared wi th the onset
of  autumn, wi th i ts  r ich colours,  and sof t
sadness for  the dying of  another year.

In October,  Mark Wi l ford,  Fort  Col l ins
boulderer supreme, went up to the short  steep
wal l  of  Mental  Rock wi th Skip Guer in,  and c l imb-
ed a f inger crack,  wi th a technical  crux over a
roof at the top. Named Manic Depressive, this
short  problem soon became a c lassic 5.11 + test
piece.  The same pair  a lso c l imbed a r ight  leaning
corner just  to the lef t ,  but  covered wi th bat
guano as i t  is ,  i t  never became popular .

Apart  f rom a few other routes in Boulder Can-
yon,  not  much. The routes of  the spr ing and
summer needed t ime for  d igest ion,  upset t ing as
they were to the establ ished way of  th inking.  In-
deed the digest ion was hard,  and there were
people who became very upset  at  the thought of
outs iders coming in and f inding new routes whi le
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the locals slowly worked their way up, slowly
consol idat ing the advances of  the ear ly and mid
seventies. As time wore on though, the routes
would speak for  themselves;  for  the t ime being
personal i t ies and iconoclasm prevented c lear
s ight .

Winter  came, the snows fe l l ,  and the c l i f fs  had
t ime to recover.  Cl imbers skied or  h ibernated,
wai t ing for  spr ing.  Final ly  spr ing came, and
warmth again spread over the rocks.  Cl imbers
came out ,  s t retched long dormant muscles,  and
began the process of  gain ing strength and con-
f idence again.  The boulder ing area at  Morr ison,
wi th i ts  innumerable overhangs and roofs again
became popular ,  and s lowly but  inevi tably
muscles t ightened and strengthened.

1980 In May Sharp went up to Rincon Wal l
wi th Casey Newman, and they t raversed in to
the bol t  s tance above the main pi tch of  Center
Route. y'y'o 'Arm ln lt, the route they climbed had
been attempted by Sharp the previous year with
Andy Parkin,  but  lack of  protect ion fo i led that  ef-
fort. The route involved a traverse to the toD of
the main corner of Wendego, which is capped
with an overhang. A f lake on the l ip of  the
overhang gave protect ion,  and access to the
bulging wal l  above which was c l imbed to the
top;  good holds but  sparse protect ion.  Steve
Matous and Dan Hare added a new route.
Tempest, to the steep slab at its left side, the
route starting up a short unprotected wall above
a tower ing spike,  then fo l lowing a th in d iagonal
cracK.

Later  that  month Sharp returned to Cast le
Rock with his wife, and climbed Sticky Fingers, a
th in seam crack involv ing some interest ing br idg-
ing up the wal l  above the gul ly  of  Jackson,s
Wa l l .

Eldorado beckoned af ter  th is,  the dihedrals of
rhe Sidewall area of the West Ridge causing
i tchy f ingers.  This area contains some very steep
rock,  the obvious l ine being the superb dihedral
of Sidewall, strenuous wall climbing on the first
pitch, followed by a smoothly vertical second
pi tch.  Just  lef t  of  th is is  a short  smooth souare-
cut  d ihedral  leading to a ledge below a th in crack
in a long overhang. The route is Practice Climb
101 and at  that  t ime only the lower corner had
gone f ree.  Between the th in crack,  and the
second pitch of Sidewall is another steep corner,
protected by a bulge below. To the r ight  of
Sidewallis a steep black corner, and immediatelv
to i ts  r ight  is  a rather hold less red corner,  both
star t ing in the same place.

Sharp and Madara went up to t ry the corner
just left of Sidewall. Sharp traversed in below the
bulge f rom Sidewal l  and managed to c l imb over
the overhang, but  was unable to let  go wi th
ei ther hand and took a short  fa l l  whi le c l imbino
back down. He managed the route on his second
attempt;  the corner above the overhang was
strenuous but  for tunately not  as hard as the
overhang. They named the route False prophet.
A few days later  Sharp returned in the evening
with Dan Hare,  and the pair  c l imbed the black
dihedraf to the right ot Sidewall. The dihedral is
guarded by a bulge,  and again th is proved to be
the crux,  being both technical  and strenuous.  On
that occasion Auiet Desperation quite lived up to
the name they gave it, wrists having to substitute
for  screaming f ingers on the top buckets.

Chr ist ian Gr i f f i th,  a young and fast  improving
cl imber,  not iced a short  th in crack up on the
West Ridge and led i t ,  rat ing i t  5.11.  Chr is
Peisker failed to repeat Kashmir on his first at-
tempt;  when he returned and c l imbed i t  he rated
i t  5 . 1 1  +  .

At  th is t ime, Sharp had also been c l imbing up
on the grani te of  Boulder Canyon, and one wal l
in part icular  had caught h is eye.  In re l ief  i t  looked
similar to The Basp on Derbyshire's Higgar Tor,
severely overhanging,  g l is tening as the af ter-
noon sun swung round to catch the west side of
Bell Buttress. Unlike Ihe r9asp, there were no
cracks, either for holds or protection, so Sharp
decided to abseil and place bolts for protection.
After placing two bolts, he led the route with his
wife. John Kirk repeated Front Line less than a
week later, and since then the route has become
one of the most popular of its standard in the
canyon. Kirk also led a short steep corner pro-
blem on Bell Buttress, calling it Malaise.

Back in Eldorado Sharp returned to Rincon
Wall with Newman and Jeff Butterfield. this time
to c l imb the obvious overhanging corner to the
left of Wendego that Woodruff and Reveley had

attempted. To quote Erickson: "Steve Wunsch
and I  walked underneath i t  and Steve thouqht i t
might  be a good c l imb -  |  though i t  looked ike a
piece of garbage. Reveley and Woodruff went
up and t r ied i t  -  th is was in the davs when Steve
was s ieging al l  those c l imbs,  so they thought
they may as well siege one somewhere. They
worked on it for about three davs then someone
came up and sto le a l l  their  protect ion.  Nowadays
everyone thinks it is a very good climb - it's cer-
ta in ly a str ik ing l ine".  The route was named
Climb of the Century. and within a week it saw
its second ascent by John Kirk who pronounced
it better than the Naked Edge!

One of  the more s igni f icant  routes to be done
dur ing th is per iod was a new route up the main
Redgarden Wall by Roger Briggs. After the great
days of the mid-seventies Briggs had come to
the conclusion that  there was nothing of  note
lef t  to c l imb, but  events of  the last  vear and a hal f
had forced a reconsiderat ion,  and now he was
again f ight ing for  a p lace at  the top.  Let  h im
descr ibe the route,  which star ted by f ree c l imb-
ing the first pitch of Canary Pass, and continuing
up an extremely steep corner just left of the
Wisdom, and over a roof.

" l  imagined a l ine there then I  a ided i t ,  solo,  in
winter  and put  in the bol ts above the roof  .  I  th ink
getting the first pitch of Canary Pass had the
most s igni f icance;  i t  seemed real ly  scary to me,
and I  knew I  could get  protect ion in the upper
parts.  I  went up wi th my brother and f inal ly
worked out the first crux about wenty feet up,
but  couldn' t  qui te do the top of  the pi tch.  I  came
back wi th J im Col l ins about two davs later  and
led the whole f i rs t  p i tch.  He couldn' t  fo l low i t  -
he was strong physical ly  but  h is head just  wasn' t
into c l imbing;  that 's  when he decided to leave
Boulder.  I  was real ly  psyched to keep going -  |
wanted him just  to belay but  he said he'd real ly
appreciate it if we could go down. I rested
another two days and came back wi th mV
brother again and we repeated the whole f i rs t
p i tch.  I  th ink i t 's  overal l  5.12;  the second pi tch is
the type of  p i tch where there are no handholds
and that 's  why I  l ike i t .  Overal l  i t 's  an atypical
route;  i t 's  a long route,  an endurance route."

Let  h im descr ibe another major  route of  the
summer, Superpower. This twenty foot roof
crack in Skunk Canyon, in the Flat i rons,  was
previously at tempted by Woodruf f  and Hare wi th
l i t t le  success,  and was f  inal ly  c l imbed by
Er ickson and Br iggs.

"f always thought of Superpower as my route
al though others wi l l  d isagree.  J im was the
mot ivat ion for  i t  so I  was real ly  just  going along
to belay him. Al l  the way up I  assumed I  was go-
ing to belay J im. He's famous for  taking up part -
ners that  very of ten aren' t  real ly  qual i f ied to lead,
and saying 'Wel l ,  why don' t  you give i t  a t ry? '  let -
t ing them get  as far  as they can,  then using the
protect ion they placed.  That 's  how I  got  up on
the pi tch.  I  s t ruggled and struggled and got  the
protection all the way to the lip of the roof - |
wasn' t  taped and was just  tear ing my hands up.  I
got  up to the 5-8 buckets and just  tota l ly  ran out
of strength; part of the problem was that I had
had shorts on and couldn' t  jam my knee in the
pod to rest, and my hands were bleeding, so I
eventual ly  lowered of f  .  l 'm not  that  into having
the first ascent so I just said 'go ahead if you
want to t ry i t ' .  J im t ied in and top-roped to the l ip
and I  guess the of f ic ia l  word is  that  he got  the
f i rst  ascent.  Now al l  the protect ion is  f ixed,  and
everyone tapes and wears knee pads,  which
discourages me in a way because I  paid a pr ice
for  that  route."

While these interesting developments were
takl ing place,  Sharp had suf fered a recurrence of
tendoni t is ,  and had used the opportuni ty explore
the c l i f fs  h igh on the West Ridge.  Dur ing his ex-
plorations he had found a cliff on the West
R idge ,  pas t  R incon  Wa l l ,  b r i s t l i ng  w i t h
steepness, split by fearsome cracks and corners.
A two t ier  c l i f f ,  both t iers bulg ing.  With Chuck
Fitch, Sharp climbed twelve routes in two days.
The feel ing was t remendous,  a new cl i f f  to ex-
plore and work out  a long;  probably a feel ing
simi lar  to that  of  c l imbing on Rincon Wal l  some
years ago, isolated and lonely. The cliff was
chr istened Physical  Crag.  The two outstanding
routes were Crown Joules, a slightly overhang-
ing square cut dihedral, and Bacon and Ergs, a
very overhanging off-width crack just to the right
of Crown Joules, protected by a natural



chockstone in the crack.  Sharp and Fi tch return-
ed later  in the autumn and Fi tch led a sensat ional
pi tch across a Iarge blank face at  the lower r ight
s ide of  the c l i f f ;  a d iagonal  int rusion spl i ts  a steep
smooth slab, and Hertz of Gold follows the band,
strenuously at  f i rs t ,  then wi th increasing
del icacy,  protect ion becoming scarcer as the
cl imber becomes more commit ted to the route.

Just  to the r ight  of  Physical  Crag l ies The Vei l ,
dominated by a beaut i fu l  s lab in i ts  upper hal f .
Once word had c i rculated about the routes on
Physical  Crag,  Mark Rolofson and Al f redo Len
walked up in September and c l imbed a l ine on
the Vei l ,  the main pi tch being a crack in a prow
to the r ight  of  the s lab.  They cal led the route
Zabr ina.  Unfortunately i t  was s l ight ly  marred by
a bol t  that  Rolofson placed on the f i rs t  p i tch,  just
e ight  feet  f rom some easy c l imbing.

Sharp's other interest  at  th is t ime lay in routes
that  would require a boulder ing approach.  The
f i rst  one that  he t r ied was on the wal l  of  Winter
Warmth in Boulder Canyon. On the r ight  bound-
ing wal l ,  s l ight ly  overhanging,  is  a f lake corner
that  star ts about hal f  way up the c l i f f ,  wi th no
obviously easy access to i t .  Sharp,  Fi tch and
Brian Smith went up to the route one evening,
and wi th Smith 's inspirat ion,  they managed to
boulder out  the f i rs t  f i f teen feet ,  across a hand
traverse and up a th in crack to a f inger hold.
From here the route,  i f  possib le would go out  lef t
to a f lake and undercl i6rg leading into the corner.
None of  them managed to reach the f lake.  Sharp
and Fi tch returned a few days later ;  th is t ime
they were able to touch the f lake at  arms reach,
unt i l  Sharp found a new way to c l imb th is sec-
t ion and managed to reach the f lake in a manner
that  would al low fur ther progress.  He reached
the corner but  was too t i red to c l imb the route.
Returning again Sharp used his knowle{ge of
the moves to do the route stra ight  of f .  The cor-
ner proved to be verv Strenuous untr l  a rest  Was
avai lable about hal f  way up i t .  The almost  in-
escapable nature of  the stance inspired the name
The Prisoner.

At  th is t ime Sharp enter ta ined the possib i l i ty
of  c l imbing the red corner to the r ight  of
Sidewall; on his ascent of Auiet Desperation he
had seen i t  and been struck by how holdless and
unprotected i t  looked. In addi t ion,  the two East
Coast  c l imbers,  Newman and Butter f ie ld had at-
tempted i t ,  but  had not  managed to get  past  the
f i rst  hard move. Sharp decided to t ry i t  anyway,
and walked up the West Ridge wi th Dan Hare.
The crux turned out  to be r ight  at  the top,  where
the protect ion was worst ,  and involved pul l ing
on a smal l  crystal .  ln  the middle of  the move,
Sharp was faced wi th e i ther let t ing go,  not
knowing what would happen to the protect ion,
or  cont inuing to pul l ,  and possib ly suf fer ing a
recurrence of  an old tendon problem. The choice
was obvious,  and the Human Factor  was done.
Both Kim Carr igan,  at tempt ing the second as-
cen t ,  and  Sk ip  Gue r i n ,  mak ing  t he  second  as -
cent ,  took fa l ls  of  about twenty f ive feet  on the
c rux .

Boulder Canyon cal led,  Bel l  But t ress to l led,
and Sharp returned to the c l i f f  wi th Chuck Fi tch
and Richard Carey,  to an area . iust  r ight  of  the
West Face Route, where a dirty gully or corner
spl i ts  the c l i f f .  Just  r ight  of  th is is  an obvious
f lake crack,  protected by a smal l  roof  and blank
wal l  below. Sharp had placed a protect ion bol t
on the blank wal l ,  and he now cl imbed past  i t
and managed to surmount the smal l  roof  and
reach the crack i tsel f .  Exhaust ion rapid ly set  in,
and wi th the inevi table fa l l ,  he received a large
rope burn across one elbow. Bandaging the burn
up, he returned a few days later  and th is t ime
managed to c l imb The Arms Bazaarwi th Richard
Carey,  f inding the top sect ion of  the f lake near
his l imi ts of  st rength.  He returned a week later
wlth Martin Taylor and climbed Three Minute
Hero up the f lakes and cracks just  to the r ight  of
Arms Bazaar.  One week later  again,  he returned
with Fitch and Carev to the wall left oI Arms
Bazaar. Slightly less that vertical, and similar
looking to some of  the Br i t ish wal ls ,  the l ine
fol lowed a th in crack,  too th in to jam for  the
most part .  The crux of  Epiphany turned out  to be
wi ld ly technical ,  an assortment of  d i f f icul t  pul ls
and br idging,  and was led by Fi tch in an inspired
ef for t .

By th is t ime the wor ld was grani te,  so Sharp,
Fi tch,  Hare and Carey hiked up to Blob Rock,  to
a steep f inger crack on the East  Wal l .  The crack
looked s imi lar  in length and steepness to
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Above: Roger Briggs and Leonard Coyne on Scary Canary (5.12 ). Photo: Glenn Randall
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Eldorado's Supremacy Crack, bul thinner and
harder.  Al l  at tempted to c l imb the crack,  but  the
crux,  just  of f  the ledge, stopped every at tempt,
unt i l  Carey managed to make the move. He
made i t  twice but  both t imes ran out  of  st rength
on the crack just  above.  Sharp then stretched
through the crux,  and managed to cont inue up
the crack to f in ish the route.  Af ter  a l l  the ef for t
Hare was the only one to fo l low. Such a s i l ly  day,
such a silly crack, Mile High Comic Crack.

The last  new route that  SharD and Fi tch did
that year was Grand lnquisitor, on Bell Buttress,
up the arete to the left oI Gates of Eden. They
placed a bol t  on the in i t ia l  overhang f rom a lad
der,  then the day saw many fa l ls  onto the bol t  as
the move past  i t  was considered;  put  your foot
here,  there,  above the head, unt i l  the only way to
cl imb i t  was to lunge, so feet  on smears on the
overhanging wal l ,  and pul l ,  lunging to the bucket
above.  A couple of  nuts in the crack ten feet
higher,  then swing lef t  to l i t t le  edges,  but  the
arms ran out  and a swing r ight  on the rope was
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unavoidable.  They lef t  the route for  the day,  and
returned in the morning.  This t ime Sharp manag-
ed to c l imb the whole overhang f i rs t  t ime, and
was soon at  the top of  the f lake crack.  He at-
temoted to c l imb the blank arete above but  the
moves were too hard for  no protect ion,  so cal l ing
for  the bol t  k i t ,  he placed a bol t .  With th is secur;-
ty  he ran out  above twenty feet  on strenuous
rock,  before a f inal  easy crack led to the ledge.

That lef t  three months for  1980, and in that
short  space of  t ime a young c l imber named Jef f
Achey lef t  an indel ib le mark on Boulder c l imbing.

" l 'd  been boulder ing for  a whole year,  a lmost
doing nothing but  boulder ing,  and I  s tar ted to
get  a feel  for  real ly  hard moves.  l 'd  improved my
technical  abi l i ty  ten fo ld in that  t ime, and star ted
gett ing a l i t t le  t i red of  just  boulder ing.  I  wanted
to apply i t ,  so I  went out  and looked for  l ines that
had been t r ied,  and had turned people back
because they didn' t  perceive the boulder ing sty le
and at t i tude that  could be appl ied."

Achey started off with The Campaigner, a
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smooth and ridiculously hard and awkward thin
crack on Castle Rock, sneaking out over some
very rounded bulges immediately right of the
twenty foot aid roof. He had climbed the crux a
year previously but had not finished the route.

"The route was the idea of Bill Feiges, and for
a long time he was getting much higher than I
was, but I think his sequence just dead ended.
Eventuallv I was able to find one that worked for
me, and I was able to climb past his high point. I
remember the second bulge was really hard too,
hr{der than it seems. Bill still entertained notions
th-at it was his climb and he still wanted to do it.
but it was obvious he wasn't going to be able to
do it that day, so we had an argument right after
I cleared the second bulge and I had to rappel off
because I didn't have a belayer any more.
There's a short sequence of moves; you have to
gain about three feet and that's the entire crux of
the climb. You just have to use those holds over
and over again until you figure out how to move
up on them. They really cut you a lot more than
y-d-u'd imagine they would . . . l 'd put so much
energy into th9 climb that it took a long time to
get started again. I felt that l'd done what had
held me back and didn' t  th ink i t  would be hard
from then on. A year later Wendy White and I
went up one day and I fired it really fast; I took
one fall on the lower bulge, and a couple on the
second. The rest  was hard 5.10."

Achey also climbed a route, Dream Strcet
Rose, on the north face of the Maiden, that eagle
l ike pinnacle to theEst of  Shadow ianyon.-

"lt's a real quality climb; if it was cleaned off a
bi t  i t  wouldn' t  be too hard .  .  .  I  usual ly  c lean new
routes in the process of climbing. l'l l reach for a
hold.  and c lean i t  of f  then c l imb back down. One
of the things I like best about climbing new
routes is not knowing what holds are up there -
some of my best moments in climbing have been
real ly  anxious about a hard move, then going for
i t  and f inding a good hold,  and you can' t  do that
if vou've been down the route before."

In the same month Dan Hare returned to a
routfii the West Ridge that had previously
reoulsed him. With Dan Michael he olaced two
pegs to protect the section that had barred him
last  t ime, and c l imbed the l ine,  over an overhang
and up a dihedral, naming it Pins and Needles.

Three routes in October, three routes in
November, tvvo of them Achey's in each month.
The other route in November was Neurasthenia,
climbed by Dave Wilson and Alfredo Len. lt took
the unprotected overhang and dihedral to the left
ol Touch and Go an the Redgarden Wall. Often
eyed by climbers, it had always looked too scary
to be-le-asible. but Wilson and Len abseiled and
placed a bolt above the overhang to protect
some difficult face moves. One might have
thought that such an act on a route that was
often looked at would raise criticisms. but the
climbing up to the roof was sufficiently hard and
scary that no-one really objected to the bolt.

The other two routes were both free versions
of old aid rcutes, Salvation and Night. Salvation
was an old Ament aid route up a thin slab and
over the largest roof on the V[itrl Tower, while
/Vrght takes a line up the centre of the steep black
waff to the lett ol Blackwalk, on the right side of
the Redgarden Wall.

"Salvation was a real experimental route for
me - it was one where I completely rearranged
my style. My first experience of it was on a top
rope when we'd been rushed for time and just
wanted to do something hard. We didn't
manage to do it, but we realised that it would go.
The protection situation was really weird - there
was this old rubbish bolt that Ament had used
for aid, and Ft*least two chopped bolts on the
slab below. One day I slipped out of University
and rappelled down and replaced two bolts.
There are now two really good bolts; I was
careful about where I olaced them. and I sealed
them with epoxy. I don't have anything against
manipulations of the environment as long as
they're really permanent.

"lt took us two more days before we could do
it. The roof is about seven feet and there's one
hold in it - luckily it's an undercling. There's a
point in the way I do the move where you only
have one point of suspension, and that's the
undercling. The crux is avoiding swinging off
when you have the undercling and the bucket at
the lip. I think it took me about twenty tries - it
was strange because when I finally got it it seem-
ed trivial. lt's hard to get over the lip as there are
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no good holds to go for; you have to stand on
your handholds, but I got it first time.

"On Night there's a section there which really
sorts out the riff-raff. lt's only about 5.9, but
you'd h i t  the ground and die.  l t 's  st range and
complex - | remember that to protect it I tied off
a small rotten tunnel in the rock, just to have a
carabiner visible. The whole lower oart tries to
turn you back,  but  there 's th is b ig b lack
magnetic wall above that you really want to get
to,  and the c l imbing up there 's real ly  fantast ic ."

Fantastic the climbing may have been, but
even more fantastic was Achey's next route.
These other routes were almost like training for
this one, probably the most important route of
the year. Up on Rincon Wall lies Wendego, a
corner that leans right at an alarming angle, and
to look at it, totally impossible. The only remote-
ly feasible way would be to climb the right wall of
the corner, but at the time it looked totally
holdless. Every climber with any imagination that
climbed in that area must have looked at that
wall and speculated abouf its possibility. So in
December Achey c l imbed i t .

"l'd always thought about it; I think everyone
had - it was so imposing, so blank, one of those
routes in Eldorado that  was screaming 5.12 face.
I went up there to do Ceitter Route, but it had
wasps on it so we had to find something else,
and Wendego was the obvious candidate. That
was my first try on it. lt gets hard right away -
you can stem up and clip into the fixed pin, and
all of a sudden you're faced with the hardest
single move on the climb and it seems impossi-
ble, but you can see a foothold out there and you
.lust have to fake it! That's exactly what it was -
I had good protection, and realised that any
single move could probably be done under those
conditions, and I just faked it and got it on my
first try. I got really excited but couldn't switch
feet. Eventually I took some tension and switch-
ed feet and found I could stand there, and then I
lowered back down. Evenlually that day I got to
a point  where I  could c l imb out ,  swi tch feet  and
do a second move and clip into a second pin.
That was as high as I  got  -  my f ingert ips were
real ly  sore by th is t ime, the holds are so smal l .

" l  came back a l i t t le  whi le later  wi th Kevin Bein
and Barbara Devine and got through the first
part on my first try, but I had a lot of trouble with
the last part. The first move on the climb is the
hardest move, then you have several move fairly
hard ones, then you can step out to a rest on the
arete. lt gets easy for a few moves then there's
the lieback section which is also pretty hard. I fell
off four or five times there, going back to that
rest. "

It's hard to describe how incredible this ascent
was; nowadays the route is totally marked with
chalk, which detracts somewhat from its former
holdless appearance.

That was pretty much it for the year, apart
from a route, Extreme, which opened up the
climbing on the overhanging wall of the central
gully of Blob Rock. Looking back on the year, it
was apparent that more people were beginning
to appreciate the new route potential in the area.
One contr ibut ing factor  was a smal l  guide that
Sharp produced to the new routes being done.
Keeping the information on a computer, he was
able to cont inual ly  update the guide and pr int
copies whenever desired, the latest of which
could always be found behind the counter at the
Boulder Mountaineer. With this guidb around
people were kept more up to date on events than
ever before; this meant that climbs were
repeated sooner, and in reading the guide and
doing the routes the realisation soon built up that
there must be more new lines to climb. Most of
the new climbs were developing with a new con-
cept in mind - to quote Roger Briggs again:
"lt's a different view of climbing; rather than try-
ing to climb something free, you're going on
something that's never been done before. lt's
given that you want to do it free, the question is
'is there a route or not?'. That's a new tvvist and I
have to admit l've had my eyes opened to that."

1981 With the new attitude of climbing virgin
rock also came a new responsibility. Without the
fixed pins and bolts of the old aid routes,
climbers were forced to decide for themselves
whether or not a climb was feasible without fixed
protection, and whether it was valid to place
some. As with all such decisions, someone has
to make them, and at this point decisions
become very personal. With time it seems that

most of the decisions about fixed bolts and pegs
have  been  w i t h i n  a  r easonab le  e th i ca l
framework, although there have been a few in-
stances of climbers being over keen to get
publicity for a new route, and resorting to very
dubious tactics. One of the poorer examples of
new route fever triumphing over considerations
of styfe was a route called The Formula, climbed
in February of 1981. lt climbs a forty foot corner
on the West Ridge,  but  pr ior  to c l imbing i t ,  Mark
Rolofson abseiled down and placed five pegs for
protection, an act almost calculated to arouse
the ire of climbers. The general feeling was that
however good the climbing, five pegs in a climb
that short was totally unjustified.

The Formula aside, 1981 was a year that saw
the emergence of two new rock stars, Skip
Guer in and Randy Leavi t t ,  p lus some signi f icant
contributions from other climbers. The year
started early, due to a very mild, almost ski-less
winter. Sharp started climbing new routes in
January,  on the Rock of  Ages,  a new cl i f f  that  he
had discovered in Rocky Mountain National
Park, Rolofson climbed a new route, Ageing
Time on Blob Rock, but February was when the
fun started. Sharp climbed Forever, a line up the
center of large, virtually protectionless slab of
the Veil, but the month belonged to Leavitt and
Gue r i n .

Randy Leavitt is a young Ron Kauk clone from
Southdrn Cal i fornia.  Being new tb the area,  he
called up Dan Hare, whose name he had been
given,  and wi th Joel  Schiavone they went up to
Security Risk Crag, a cliff that had been,
discovered by Hare a few years previously. Hare
and Schiavone had been working on a new
route. but neither had managed it at that point,
so they pointed Leavi t t  at  i t .  l t  was c l imbed at
5.10. and named Ger Smart.

"l came back a week later to rappel down Hot
Flyer la hard and very English looking lack of a
l ine up the wal l  to the r ight  of  Get Smart) .  The
first thing I do on rappel is see if the route will go
free,  see i f  l 'm wast ing my t ime. I  th ink that
around the Boulder area,  i f  you don' t  rappel
down a route you may be wasting your time on
something not worth it. After that I see if there's
any protection. On Hot Flyer I put in two cop-
perheads and one pin for fixed protection. At the
time I was pondering if that was an ethical thing
to do,  but  now I  real ly  don' t  care because i t
wouldn't be too feasible without those coo-
perheads there.

" l  went up to c l imb i t  wi th Rick Accamazzo; in
fact I got two belayers because it needed double
rope technique and none of us were used to
belaying two ropes at once! lt turned out to be
almost an eoic - | took four twentv foot falls on
the roof ,  and we f inal ly  f in ished the route iust  as
the sun was setting."

Hot Flyer turned out to contain some of the
best  c l imbing Leavi t t  d id in the Boulder area,
although its appearance is offputting to anyone
used to c l imbing obvious crack l ines.

The other major ascent of that month was an
extremely diff icult seam crack in a severely
overhanging wall between the West Ridge and
the Vertigo section of Redgarden Wall. Climbed
by Skip Guerin, who named the route the
Poligap, it was a full 5.12, one of the hardest
cracks in the area.  l t  has been spot ted by John
Baldwin, and had already seen many attempts.
Gue r i n ' s  f r i end ,  Bob  Ho ran ,  had  been
photographed on one attempt, the photo ap-
pearing in colour on the front page of a Denver
newspaper, the Denver Post Guerin was shown
the route on one attempt, and gave it a go,
realised he could climb it, and came back he next
day wi th Baldwin to do i t .

"l was really psyched to climb after a lot of
days of boredom and work, and I came down to
Boulder one day and went up to the c l imb wi th
some people who were going to try it. I gave it a
half hearted attempt, then came back next day
and did it one my third or fourth try. The crux is a
lunge to a f inger lock of f  a smal l  f ingerhold,  a
sloping hold with little lip at the very edge".

Although the crux pitch is not very long, it is a
real bouldering pitch, one that stops most ef-
forts. The second pitch is a steep corner with
loose holds and poor protection, and interesting
change after the difficulty of the first pitch.

Guerin came out from New Jersey to the
univers i ty ,  but  was only a 5.3 c l imber when he
arrived. After a year of studying he realised he
didn't know -what he wanted to do, so he quit
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univers i ty  and . iust  c l imbed, rapid ly working up
through the grades,  and developing into an ex-
cel lent  boulderer.  Eventual ly  he star ted doing
new routes.

" l  was going around doing al l  these hard
routes in Eldorado and was walk ing around say-
ing ' that ' l l  go someday' ,  then I  real ised that
maybe I  should just  t ry routes instead of  wai t ing
t i l l  lgot  good. I  never real ly  th ink of  mysel f  as
good when I  go c l imbing because I  can always
get bet ter .  Even though I  was doing the hardest
establ ished c l imbs,  at  the back of  my mind I
thought that  i f  the uncl imbed l ines hadn' t  been
done by the gods,  they must be too hard.  Then I
read about some of  the routes Sharo had been
doing and I  checked them out  and they were
real ly  good routes.  I  th ink that  was what
mot ivated me most -  |  saw him going out  and
doing these real ly  good routes."

March saw more routes of  the same qual i ty
and di f f icul ty  as those of  February.  Guer in was
shar ing a house wi th Bob Horan,  a welder f rom
l l l inois,  who had c l imbed extensively at  Devi l 's
Lake,  and had moved out  to Boulder to become
a bet ter  c l imber.  " l  knew that  i f  I  was around the
area I  could get  bet ter  and dedicatate mysel f  to i t
more.  I  wasn' t  doing too much, then I  met
Skip and we got  real ly  psyched and star ted look-
ing around and saying' th is wi l l  go,  that  wi l l  go" ' .
The f i rs t  route that  the oair  d id was a f ree vers ion
ol Silver Raven. an aid route that Dan Hare had
solodd, .just right of Grand Course on the Yellow
Spur sect ion of  Redgarden Wal l .  They not iced
the l ine on their  way down from doing another
c l imb, and c l imbed i t  immediately,  a th in crack
leading to a lef t  fac ing corner.

That month thev did three other new routes in
Eldorado, on the West Ridge. Blues Power,
another 5.12, took a thirty foot severely
overhanging f inger crack in the somewhat rot ten
looking wall to the left ot Wing Shot; it had been
looked at  br ief  ly  by Wunsch and Bragg, who had
decided that Wing Shot looked too easy to
bother wi th ( ! ) ,  but  they didn' t  real ly  t ry i t .
Guer in and Horan did the route on their  second
day, after a few falls on the first.

Top feft: Bob d'Antonio on Mile High Comic Crack (5.12-). Photo: Harvey Arnold. Top right:
Randy Leavitt on Limits of Power (5.12). Below: Skip Guerin leading Wendego (5.12-)in bare
feet. Photos: Glenn Randall.
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"Bob and I did Wingshot, then we looked at
the crack on the left and decided it would go,
and so we tried it then. We both tried a couole of
times and got out halfway, then decided to try
again when we were fresh. We came back about
two weeks later and I went out aways, got past
the crux. then there was all this dirt in the crack
and I  fe l l  of f .  I  went back out  again,  got  to the
same place, and came off, so I grabbed the nut
and hung there and brushed a lot of dirt out of
the crack, and got it next try. Bob followed it
wi thout  fa l l ing".

The other two routes are located further uo
the West Ridge, on a steep wall split by several
paral le l  ver t ical  cracks,  too th in for  f ingers;  the
walf immediately left of Hare's route Pins and
Needles. Horan led Foxtrot at 5.11 + and Guerin
led Parallels at 5.1 1 . "We both of those the f irst
dav we tried them, but both took falls. lt was
hard to get  protect ion in -  you'd c l imb up a bi t ,
wiggle a nut ,  then come of f ,  go back down, and
so  on " .

Leavi t t  was not  to be outdone though. Explor-
ing the steep walls of the central gully of Blob
Rock,  he found a beaut i fu l  l ine in the wal l  to the
right of Decade Dance, which he climbed with
Accamazzo. An overhanging hand traverse led
to a difficult mantel, devoid of protection, which
in turn gave access to a very steep thin crack.-" l t  

looked l ike a nice th in crack uD a vert ical
wal l ,  but  i t  turns out  i t  overhangs almost  th i r ty
feet in a hundred and twenty. I rappelled down it
and i t  took a minimal  amount of  c leaning and no
f ixed orotect ion.  The f i rs t  dav I  took about four
falls then got snowed off . I took a thirty footer on
the final roof. I oulled a number one Friend off
my back knowing i t  wasn' t  the r ight  s ize,  know-
ing that I was stupid to try to place it, but I still
t r ied.  My mind was racing,  and I  was knowing
this was the wrong th ing to do,  i t  won' t  f i t ,
you' re going to t ry to p lace i t ,  you won' t  p lace i t ,
and that 's  exact ly  what I  d id.  By the t ime I  went
for  the last  nut  I  was only hanging f rom one hand
.jam, my feet had cut loose and were bicycling in
the ai r ,  and I  f inal ly  p lummeted.  I  real ly  enjoyed
the fa l l ,  so I  shook out  there for  a whi le,  then
went right back up on the move. I went up there
and did the same th ing again,  th is t ime placing a
nut  but  not  being able to c l ip i t .  I  c leaned the
pitch, lowering off a stopper, then came back
next day and did it first try "

Leavitt graded Limits of Power 5.11 + , but
failures on the route by other leading climbers
soon caused a regrading to 5.12.  His other route
of that month was S/enf Running, with Ac-
camazzo and Hare. A steeo climb on the left side
of  Blob Rock,  the crux t runing out  to be reminis-
cent  of  Suic ide Rock c l imbing,  th in and scary.

One other route of note was done this month,
al though the sty le perhaps lef t  something to be
desired.  Up on Eldoradq's Mickey Mouse wal l ,
just left of Oblique Streak, is particular overhang-
ing,  pocketed arete.  l t  was c l imbed on aid in
1980 by Eric Doub and Eric Goukas, who left two
bol ts,  and enough f ixed protect ion so that  when
they returned in March wi th Chr ist ian Gr i f f i th,
Goukas was able to lead the pitch free, with little
gear other than carabiners.

Leavitt's preferences have been for granite
routes. while Guerin has tended to orefer the
sandstone of  Eldorado. Guer in is  a boulderer
superb, ideally suited to the hard wall climbing of
Eldorado, with it's difficult moves on small holds.
In some ways, his barefoot climbing has almost
overshadowed the new routes he did, the most
amazing feat being his barefoot lead of
Wendego. Having climbed it before, and despite
its micro-edges, he managed the route with no
falls. The bouldering attitude appears clearly in
the routes that he and Horan did up on the West
Ridge. the parallel cracks of Foxtrot and
Parallels, and later Crazy Fingers, where obvious
second pitches continue up from where these
three routes end.  To Guer in and Horan though,
the interest ing c l imbing ended at  th is point .
Crazy Fingers was done in April, and turned out
to be the hardest of the three cracks, being
5.12-.  Guer in c leaned i t  up on rappel ,  then
climbed it on his second day, taking several falls
on the 81 crux move, with the nut down by his
feet.

One of the most important routes of the year
was done in Eldorado at around this time, when
Pat Adams climbed the first oitch of Ament's old
aid route. Fire and /ce, on the lower Redgarden
Waff , between Guenese and Psvcho- Adams is
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Boulder's answer to the punk climbers of Britain,
although probably a much better climber than
most of them. Although he soloed Kloeberdanz
in his teens, he had preferred to repeat all the
hard routes rather than go out  and c l imb new
routes. Until Fire and lce. This route does some
extremely hard climbing up a wall protected
almost solely by three bolts, one of which Adams
placed on absei l .  Let  Adams take up the story:

"A long t ime ago Buck Norden and my brother
t r ied the route,  but  the th ing that  kept  them from
trying really hard was the fact that there wasn't
any protect ion.  They stacked crack 'n ups in that
l i t t le  A4 pin scar and t ied a big rock on the end of
them to keep them in place. Ever since then l've
had an interest in it.

"The {irst mantel by the bolt I placed is pro-
bably hard 5.10 or  5.1 1 ,  then you go up and sort
of get rest when you clip the second bolt, they
you make hard moves over to the next  bol t .  l t
took us a while to get over there. The there's a
pretty big hold that you have to mantel on. I
thought that  was the crux of  the c l imb -  i t 's
harder than anything else l've done in Eldorado
and I  th ink i t 's  5.12.

"When I was first trying the route, we each
tried three or four times to get out to the mantel,
then we found the sequence to get across. At
the crux I probably fell five or seven times, trying
the mantel - it's about a ten foot fall onto kind
of a wierd bolt. Other people say it's terrible but I
never thought it was too bad - it seemed to
hold okay."

Placing the first bolt was a rather controversial
move because some climbers felt it was wrong to
place more bolts on an old aid route in order to
do i t  f ree,  but  more important ly  because of  Col-
l ins '  c la im to have c l imbed up to the or ig inal  bol t .
Adams'  comment was:

" l  put  in the f i rs t  bol t  because the or ig inal  f i rs t
bolt is a good twenty feet off the ground, and I
thought i t  would be good to have a bol t  for  the
f i rst  mantel .  l f  you fe l l  of f ,  you'd h i t  the ground,
and it's a pretty committing move. I climbed
Psycho and rapped down to place the bolt. As
for  Col l ins,  I  probably don' t  bel ieve him; I  can' t
really believe anything he says."

The oitch received its second ascent from Ger-
man Kurt Albert, and then Roger Briggs placed
another bolt beside the thrid bolt, to reduce the
r isky nature of  the undertaking.

By th is t ime Br i ta in and New Zealand's John
Al len had arr ived in Boulder,  where Sharp in-
t roduced him to the new route scene, wi th a
route in Eldorado, betvveen Elackwalk and Night-
Sharp had always felt there was room for routes
other than Blackwalk on that large expanse of
ominous looking black rock, then Achey freed
Night, which left the wall between the two
routes.  Sharo absei led down the wal l  and brush-
ed off the initial bulge, and it was left to Allen to
excavate a higher foothold and find another way
of doing the move. Al len f in ished the route,
which turned out to be adequately protected by
nuts,  and they named i l  A Brced Apatt .
Sharo and Al len also c l imbed some routes on
Rock of Ages, but it was with Dick Cilley that
Al len c l imbed his most  important  route,  one of
the most s igni f icant  c l imbs of  the year.  On the
West Ridge, to the left of Sidewall, is a smooth
r ight  angled corner leading to a ledge below a
very thin crack in a large overhang. The route is
Practice Climb l0l, and the first pitch had been
free for about five years. Despite many attempts,
from Wunsch and Erickson through to Achey,
no one had been able to free the second pitch up
the thin crack. Cilley attempted it first on this oc-
casion, and managed to get clipped in up to the
lip of the overhang, where the real difficulties
star t ,  then Al len had a go.  Ever br i l l iant .  he
managed to get over the lip on his second try,
and was then faced with the choice of placing a
nut  or  c l imbing fur ther f rom his protect ion,
knowing tht if the placed the nut he would have
to lower of f  ,  He ignored the nut  p lacement and
finished off the hard moves, thus completing the
ascent of what was probably the first full 5. 12 on
the West Ridge.

Also in Eldorado, a l though high up on Mickey
Mouse wall, Jeff Achey climbed Beginner's
Mind, a direct start to Captain Beyond. He con-
sidered it to be probably the best climbing he had
done on a new route. The crux turned out to be
5. ' l  1 + moves laybacking up a smal l  arete,  and
Achey look several eight foot falls onto a crack
' n  uo .

Sharp returned to Briggs' old ard route Cozn-
thian Vine in May. He had previously tried it with
Fitch, on which occasion they traversed in along
Jackson's Wall Direct, then freed a roof that
gave access to a large ledge below the main
pi tch.  Sharp had managed to f ree c l imb up to a
crescent shaped roof just below where the dif-
ficulties ease, and had made very difficult moves
up to reach a bolt above the roof, but was unable
to clear the roof free. Feeling that he may as well
do i t  as f ree as he was able,  he returned in May
with his wife, and climbed the pitch with just the
one bolt above the roof.

The same month Leavi t t  c l imbed vet  another
route on Security Risk Crag. and then teamed up
with Bob Horan to climb several new routes in
Skunk Canyon. On Secur i ty  Risk Crag he c l imb-
ed Enemy of the People, a crack line up a bulging
waf l, joining Softvvare Reliability at the end of its
crux rraverse.

" l  brushed i t  up and put  two pins and a bol t  in,
the pins on rappel  and the bol t  f rom the ground,
standing on Chr ist ian 's back.  He'd complain and
l 'd dr i l l  about a ouarter  of  an inch,  then te l l  h im i t
was almost  done; I  d id that  for  about hal f  an
hour unt i l  f inal ly  the bol t  was in.  I  took one of  the
pins out later - it wasn't neccessary as there's a
very good f r iend placement just  above i t .  I  d idn' t
c lean i t  as wel l  as l 'd  have l ike to,  so I  came back
and c leaned i t  out  more af ter  I  had c l imbed i t  -  |
don' t  l ike the presence of  l ichen on my routes.

In August Leavitt finally forsook his main love,
granite, and climbed Sequential, a new route in
Eldorado. Dan Hare showed him the l ine.  a d i rect
continuation of the first part of Kloof, a route
Woodruf f  and Hare had oreviouslv done. The
direct continuation had been top-roped by John
Sherman, who rated i t  5.12 on a top-rope.
Leavi t t :

" l  c leaned i t  by down jumaring and f ix ing nuts
every few feet .  I  couldn' t  get  in enough to c lean
i t  very wel l ,  but  I  could see i t  would go,
est imat ing i ts  d i f f  icul ty  at  5.1 1c.  I  pr ide mysel f  on
my ability to rappel down a route and know what
grade it is, to the letter grade; most of the time
l'm right, but this time I was way off, and it turn-
ed out  to be about 5.12b.

" l  t r ied i t  a few t imes and couldn' t  do i t ,  so I
ended up just  a id ing up i t  and doing a bet ter
c leaning job on i t .  l t  took three at tempts to do
the day I  f inal ly  d id i t . "

September got mixed reviews. lt saw both fine
solut ions to o ld problems, and poor solut ions to
new oroblems. Le Void was finallv climbed en-
t i re ly f ree,  by Jef f  Achey and Roger Br iggs.  The
f i rst  p i tch up and overhanging f lake crack was
already f ree,  but  no one had managed to c l imb
the roof on the second oitch. The orotection
turned out  to be rather dubious,  the sort  of  pro-
tect ion that  you would consider hanging on,  but
not falling onto, and the moves were very
technical .  Achey and Br iggs worked on the roof
for a day, then were forced to leave by lack of
l ight .  When they returned they discovered the
nuts they had left in place were no longer there,
but Achey managed to lead the roof with poorer
protection that he would have liked. So hard was
the pi tch that  Er iggs was barely able to fo l low i t
on a top rope.

The same oair  a lso f reed an old a id route or
Briggs' in Skunk Canyon. The first pilch of lnfer-
no had already been freed by Woodruff and
Reveley,  but  they had t raversed of f  at  th is point .
To let Briggs tell the story:

" l t 's  an aid route that  we put  up around 1971.
The middle p i tch has a two bol t  ladder on an
overhanging headwall. That's the crux to do
free. lt's really spectacular - the first pitch pret-
ty much overhangs most of the way, and the se-
cond pitch goes out over this overhanging head-
wall that's almost a roof. That section has really
smal l  holds -  you star t  on jugs then get  out  in
the middle of the roof and clip the bolts, and
then i t  b lanks out ,  but  there 's just  enough holds,
just perfectly placed, and then have to hang
around a lot to work out the moves. Jeff was
kind of  indulging me because I  real ly  wanted to
lead that  p i tch,  and I  worked and worked,  but
couldn' t  oui te do the last  move. He t ied in and
said ' l  promise I  won' t  do i t ' ,  so he f i red up there
but d idn' t  do the last  move, just  to indulge an old
man. He carne back down and let  me do i t .  I
struggled a lot to get it - he could have done it
in two or three tries."

Achey also managed to free most ol Tourist
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Extravaganza on Castle Rock. He was unable to
free the in i t ia l  face,  and l ike many others before
him, he resorted to using one bol t  for  a id,  but  he
cont inued and f reed the f inger crack above,
traversing left Io Country Club to belay.

One other important  route was unfor tunatelv
done in fa i ry poor sty le.  l t  takes a major  l ine up
the arete between Superslab and Vertigo, but as
Chr ist ian Gr i f f  i th said " l  have to admit  that  i t  was
rather over-protected".  Star ted by Er ic Doub
and  E r i c  Goukas ,  who  d i d  t he  f i r s t  o i t ch .  t he
whole route was c l imbed by Doub and Gr i f f i th.
The name it was given, the Doub/Griffith Route,
and the amount of  protect ion placed on rappel ,
make one wonder about the mot ives for  doino
the  rou te .  Doub  appa ren t l y  wan ted  ro  make  t h6
route "as well protected as Rosy Crucifixion"
and to th is end he placed f ive bol ts,  two pegs,
and f ive f ixed nuts on rappel .  Protect ion aside,
the route has f ine c l imbing in spectacular  and ex
posed posi t ion.

October brought wi th i r  a t ime of  golden days,
r i ch  i n  co l ou r ,  and  coo le r  t han  summer .  The
weather h i t  a per iod of  stabi l i ty ,  which cont inued
into November.  Harr ison Dekker manaoed to
free the Northwest Overhang on the Maiden,
then around the middle of  Octcber.  Sharo awoke
f rom summer  h i be rna t i on .  and  t ouched  rock
again.  Playing on a lack of  knowledge of  how un-
f  i t  he was,  he led several  new pi tches in
Eldorado, two of  them on the lower Redqarden
Wall. The first of the two, S/ow Dancing."climb
ed the wal l  f rom the second bol t  on Fire and lce
up to the stance of  Psycho, below the roof .  l t
had been previously top roped by a few
cl imbers,  but  lack of  protect ion had deterred any
leads .  Sha rp  assumed  t ha t  t he re  wou ld  be  no
protect ion af ter  the bol t ,  and s ince a fa l l  f rom
near the top would have resul ted in a ground fa l l ,
h is second, Dan Hare.  readied himsel f  to run
downhi l l  at  top speed should Sharp fa l l .  l t  turned
out to be possib le to p lace smal l  R.P's behind
some of  the f lakes used as holds,  but  few would
have held a fa l l .

The other p i tch on th is wal l  was the roof  of
Fire and /ce,  which Sharp led wi th Matt
Lavender.  A maximum reach gave access to
ho lds  a t  t he  l i p ,  and  Sha rp  t hen  had  t o  make
several  moves up the severely bulg ing wal l  above
before he was able to p lace f i rs t  protect ion.

Two weeks later  Sharp and Lavender turned
their  at tent ion to the West Ridge,  where they
free c l imbed Tanqueray,  a smooth red dihedral
to the r ight  of  Xanadu up on the West Ridge,
and c l imbed Kubla Kahn, a leaning narrow cor-
ner Just  le l t  o l  Tanqueray.  Or ig inal ly  c l imbed
about t \ ruo years previously as a 5.10 and A3
route, Tanqueray had repelled several free at-
tempts before i t  was done by Sharp and
Lavender.  The major  problem was a lack of  good
nuts to protect  some very hard moves on poor
ho lds .

A lack of  good protect ion was the key aspect
of  the two other routes that  Sharp c l imbed on
the West Ridge.  To the r ight  of  The Unsaid is  a
square cut  arete,  steep at  f i rs t  then easing s l ight-
ly  before rear ing up to a smal l  overhang.
Fldorado th inking was st i l l  geared towards
cracks and corners,  but  Sharp was struck bv the
simi lar i ty  of  th is arete to some of  North Wales 's
Tremadog aretes,  and resolved to c l i rnb i t .
Despi te ant ic ipat ing a twenry f ive foot  fa l l  on the
del icate moves leading to the smal l  overhang, he
managed to c i imb the arete wi th Lavender and
Bob D'Antonio,  and they named i t  The Shock of
the New.

Returning ro rhe Xanadu wal l  wi th Lavender,
Sharp managed to climb The Ministry of Fear, a
very hard and scary l ine up the bulg ing wal l  to
the right of Purple Haze. Starting with a
strenuous overhanging hand t raverse,  the route
cl imbed an almost  protect ionless hair l ine crack
direct ly  up the wal l .  There were some good nuts
and Fr iends af ter  the hand t raverse.  but  the onlv
p ro tec t i on  t ha t  Sha rp  managed  t o  ge t  on  t he
bulging wal l  was a taped down skyhook.  In reac-
t ion to an almost  s leepless night  spent in fear of
t h i s  c l imb ,  Sha rp  wa l ked  back  up  t he  nex t  day
with Leonard Coyne, and c l imbed the perfect
f inger crack in the s l ighty overhanging wal l  just
lett oI Purple Haze. With excellent protection,
the route was something of  a . joke because at
any point  i t  was possib le to step r ight  into the
corner of Purple Haze and reduce the standard
f ive grades.  With some ef for t ,  they managed the
technical  exerc ise of  c l imbing the crack using on

Top: Pete O'Donovan (UK) on Arms Eazaar (5.12-). Eelow: Harrison Dekker on Crazv Finoers
(5. l2-). Photos: Sharp Collection.

ly  the wal l  le f t  of  the corner.  and named i t  Joke
Crack.

And then snow began to fa l l .
Which br ings us to the end of  1981. and to the

future.  Looking back,  we can see that  as the em
phasis swing f  rom f  ree c l imbing old a id routes to
f inding tota l ly  untouched l ines,  i t  soon became
obvious that  there were a large number of  major
l ines wai t ing to be c l imbed. New phi losophies
developed concerning how the routes could
legi t imately be protected,  and in the absence of  a
general  consensus,  indiv iduals carr ied a lot  of
responsibi l i ty  in their  decis ions.  Fortunately there
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have been few abuses of  that  responsibi l i ty ,  and
as compet i t ion intensi f ies for  the remaining
plums, there wi l l  probably be even fewer ascents
done in poor sty le.

Boulder wi l l  never have routes to match the
long cracks of  Yosemite,  and for  years the Gunks
led the way in the area of difficult moves on
routes.  Boulder 's  chance to assert  i ts  posi t ion as
one of  the leading c l imbing areas in the country
l ies most obviously in the f ie ld of  bold c l imbing
and  l ong  runou t s .  The  l egacy  o f  Dave
Breashears,  br ief ly  bur ied in the hunt  for  new
routes,  wi l l  re-emerge.


